"pH-Only" acid reflux events in infants during later phases of the feeding cycle are less acidic and cleared more efficiently than classic 2-phase acid reflux events.
Gastroesophageal acid exposure in infants is a function of 4 acid gastroesophageal reflux (AGER) types: classic 2-phase, single-phase, and pH-only events (POEs), as well as rereflux episodes. In symptomatic infants, classic 2-phase events and POEs make up the majority of total AGER events and AGER events lasting 5 minutes or longer, and are responsible for the majority of total gastroesophageal acid exposure. Also, in symptomatic infants, chemical clearance efficiency of classic 2-phase events has been shown to be influenced by feeding. Pathogenicity of AGER involves variables that include frequency, duration, and pH of AGER events. The purpose of this investigation was to compare classic 2-phase episodes and POEs on the basis of these variables during discrete periods related to feeding. Impedance/pH tracings from 12 symptomatic infants (median age 20 weeks) were examined. Mean frequencies, durations, and nadir pH values were calculated during feeding, the first hour postprandial (1stPP), the second hour postprandial (2ndPP), and fasting. Compared with classic 2-phase events, POEs were cleared significantly more efficiently during 1stPP (3-fold, P = 0.02), 2ndPP (3-fold, P = 0.0001), and fasting (4.5-fold, P < 0.0001), and were less acidic during 2ndPP (1.9 +/- 0.15 vs 2.6 +/- 0.07, P = 0.0005) and fasting (1.5 +/- 0.12 vs 2.9 +/- 0.07, P < 0.0001). Whereas clearance of classic 2-phase events became increasingly less efficient, clearance of POEs did not fluctuate significantly during the course of the feeding cycle. The lower acidity and more rapid clearance during 2ndPP and fasting suggest that POEs are likely to have a different clinical impact (compared with classic 2-phase AGER events) during later phases of the feeding cycle.